Innovative packaging
from BASF for a
sustainable future
Who said sustainability had to come at a cost?
n The large central opening allows pouring
without glugging which improves speed of use,
as well as making the eco-packs easy to rinse
and empty
n The flexible handle (5 & 10L packs) is
ergonomically shaped and rotates smoothly
n The gripping surface allows slip free holding
and pouring, decreasing the chance of spillage
when using
n All materials are made from Polyethylene (PE)
with a plastic lid, improving recycling capability
n The lightweight design reduces plastic by a
minimum of 20% and makes the package
easier to compact after use
n The integrated seal reduces hazardous waste,
makes the package safer and easier to open,
and eliminates induction sealing
n Grooves at defined millilitre intervals with the
printed scale on the label make dosage of
product convenient and simple
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For more information visit
pest-control.basf.com.au/sustainability-pss

BASF Eco-packaging
At BASF Professional and Specialty Solutions, we are committed to sustainability and
developing better solutions that will directly benefit our industry partners and their
customers. The development and adoption of eco-packaging technology is an example of
this commitment. This innovative packaging solution allows for at least a 20% reduction in
plastics*, is more convenient, efficient, user friendly and decreases wastage**.

Eco-packaging is a positive choice for our customers by improving safety, efficiency and sustainability.
Consumers are increasingly concerned about sustainability, therefore, packaging that is more
environmentally friendly is a positive step for pest controllers and homeowners alike.

For more information visit
pest-control.basf.com.au/sustainability-pss
*when compared to standard industry packaging.
**wastage left in bottles due to inefficient expulsion of product from standard packaging.
This fact sheet is intended as general advice. Disclaimer: The information submitted in this publication is based on current BASF knowledge and experience. In view of the many factors that may affect its
application, this data does not relieve the user from carrying out their own tests. The data does not imply assurance of certain properties or of suitability for a specific purpose. It is the responsibility of the user to
ensure that any proprietary rights and existing laws and legislation are observed. This innovative packaging solution allows for at least a 20% reduction in plastics*, is more convenient, efficient and user friendly
while reducing wastage**.
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